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Since Xiamen University in 1978 establishing the first higher education research 
institute, higher education research institutes in China have experienced 30 years of 
development. With its brilliant social success, they are also experiencing pains and 
confusions in the growth process. 
 So, in this context, this phenomenon has aroused the curiosity of the author on the 
problem of the development of Chinese higher education research institues: how to 
understand and answer the doubts of the people on the value and legitimacy of the 
development of higher education in China, how to recognize and reflect on the reality 
of Chinese higher education research institutes being marginalized, how to build a 
sustainable future of higher education research institutes in China and other issues are 
the reasons why I chose this topic.This study doesn’t negate the developmental 
achievements maked by those  excellent higher education research institutes in China. 
However, it is to discuss the developmental departurea of part of our higher education 
research institutes with the  “problem research” idea. In order to enhance the overall 
capacity for sustainable development of the higher education research intsitute system 
in China,  the study is to capture an opportunity to explore the root causes of our part 
of the research institutes of higher education development issues, and then to seize the 
opportunity to reflect the developmental actions of higher education research institute 
system after more than 30 years.  
Against the practical difficulties of our part of the research institutes of higher 
education, I follow “asking questions - explore the theoretical foundation-analyse the 
history and reality form - learn from the development experience of similar 
organizations abroad - to reflect on the real nature of the problem - construct its future 
development strategy" path to start exploring, and get the below conclusions:  
First, higher education research institute is a special academic organization 
engaged in research activities of higher education, which is constructed by the 
interaction between the "inside" higher education research community and the 
"external" "social institutions" for higher education research activities; The 
development essence of higher education research institute refers to the 














value judgments, in order to meet the needs of developmental subjects of higher 
education research institutes and thransfer the higher education research institutes 
from this state to that state.  
Second, over the past 30 years, the development of Chinse higher education 
research institutes have “the big higher education research country", differentiation 
phenomenon in developmental practice, follow the higher education discipline 
construction logic and other positive forms; blindly follow the trend behavior in 
developmental practice, unclear understanding of the nature and position, a single 
path of development and serious homogenization of forms, by “heter-organization” 
system control and other negative forms.  
Third, the developmental logic of the research institutes in the U.S. are based on 
the scientific research activities to professionally and effectively serve for the United 
States of university management in order to meet the challenges of the American 
higher education reform and development practice. The U.S. institutional research is 
not an academic research activities, but a "management needs-oriented” consulting 
services activities.  
Forth, the root causes of some research institutions of higher education 
development in trouble  the missing of the special nature of the development and the 
value of the pursuit “which are driven under the " alienation discipline construction 
logic” bound by the instrumental scientific values in the "origin" in the Chinese large 
environment.  
Fifth, in order to make the "missed social functions" of our part of the higher 
education research institutes to retrieve, and to improve the capacity for sustainable 
development of the whole of Chineses higher education research institutions, it is 
necessary to construct a new dynamic construction of higher education discipline 
logic,  to construct the strategic missions of the development of Chinese higher 
education research institutes and the developmental  particularity. 
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